December 2016
Happy Holiday Edition

A Monthly Newsletter to Inform and Entertain Our Clients

Linda, Rob, Mike, Scott, Beau “the Revco Dog”, Bernie
“the Revco Grand Dog” and, of course, me want to wish
you and your family a joyous and Merry Christmas or
Happy Hanukkah and all the best in 2017.
I want to thank you for your business and support during this past
year. 2016 has been another great year here at Revco thanks to
you. I have said it before, but there are only so many ways to say
it...you are the best clients in the world and some of the nicest people I know.
I look forward to working with you again in 2017. Enjoy the holidays and make 2017 your best year ever.
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solid goals and put together the plans to
make those goals a reality.
I hope you had a very healthy, happy and
prosperous 2016. Yet another holiday season is upon us. I know. I do indeed say it
every year because it is true…the years go
by ever more quickly.

If you don’t already do so, write down a
list of the things you want to achieve by
this time next year. These might be personal goals to travel more, improve your
finances, repair relationships with family
But, as the end of the year approaches, it’s members or friends. Or, professional goals
time to look back and take inventory of the to learn new skills or start a new business.
goals you might have set for 2016. Did
Then, figure out all of the steps you need
you accomplish the personal, professional, to take to get there. Begin with the end
financial, etc. things you set out to
goal and work backwards to plan steps for
achieve? Hey, did you even set any goals
each quarter, then month, then week and
or did you just go along everyday hoping
finally every day. Finally, block off time
the next day brings something good?
each day to work on the steps in your plan.
With the new year coming up fast, you will It sounds difficult and time consuming,
undoubtedly be receiving the annual New and at first, it will be. But, once you write
Year’s sentiment. You know, “All the Best it down, it falls into place and gives you a
in 2017”, or “Here’s Hoping the New
roadmap to follow. For starters, you might
Year Brings You Blah, Blah, Blah”.
find bulletjournal.com a great tool.
Unfortunately, hoping and wishing doesn’t I do wish you a prosperous 2017. Just
get much done. Instead, you need to set
don’t rely on my wish to make it happen.

December Word Search
Find and circle all of the Christmas
Tree words. The Remaining 97 letters spell a secret message.
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“May you be blessed with the spirit of
the season which is peace, the gladness
of the season which is hope, and the
heart of the season which is love.”
- Irish Christmas Blessing
Refer a Friend, Receive a Reward
Many of our clients are referred to us by
folks just like you. So, I want to give you
a gift, when you refer a friend or colleague to Revco. Simply refer a new client to Revco, and you can earn a $50 Visa
Gift Card and per haps even a dinner
for 2 at your choice of any restaur ant!
Start now at revco-inc.com/referral
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In Japan, a bucket of “Christmas Chicken” from KFC is the traditional go-to
meal on Christmas Day. Started in the
‘70s because of a big commercial campaign, the dinner now includes cake and
champagne. Many order their boxes of
chicken months in advance to avoid lines.

In the Ukraine, Christmas is celebrated
on January 7th according to the Julian
calendar. Traditions include a 12 course
meal and folk performances the day after.
In Western Ukraine, they run through the
village dressed up as monsters with pelts
and horns so as to scare people. After
that, they run to a special place on the
outskirts of the village for the main act.
There they fight with people of the village and are defeated. This symbolizes
the fight between Good and Evil, and that
Good defeated Evil for the entire next
year.

What is Christmas without fun? I dredged up a funny Jimmy Kimmel segment called,
“YouTube Challenge—I Gave My Kids a Terrible Present”. Watch what happens
when parents give their kids gag Christmas gifts. Go to...

This month I want to welcome our newest client to Revco. Kevin Semrau of
Millersville University in Miller sville,
PA recently ordered two Avocent
MergePoint Unity KVM switches for
his new data center.
Kevin will also take advantage of Emerson’s Trade-up Program to receive a
rebate for his old KVM hardware.
Thank you, Kevin, and welcome.
You, too, can receive big rebates for
trading in old hardware when you purchase new Emerson KVM switches,
console servers, PDUs, UPS’s and more.
Call me today to learn more.

Christmas is celebrated in many countries, each with their own traditions.
Here are a few.

In Slovakia, as Christmas Eve dinner
begins the father takes a spoon full of
Loksa (a mixture of sweetened poppy
seed, water and bread) and throws it up
onto the ceiling. The more of the mixture
that sticks to the ceiling, the bigger his
harvest shall be next season.

Something to Think About…

Client Corner

Christmas Traditions

Tracking Santa
NORAD’s famous “Santa Tracker” started
from an error. In 1955, a Sears ad printed
a store phone number so children could
call and tell Santa what they wanted for
Christmas. The number was a misprint
and instead sent children to the hotline for
Colonel Harry Shoup, Director of Operations for the US Continental Air Defense.
When calls poured in, instead of blocking
the number, the Colonel ordered his staff
to give children updates on Santa’s flight
coordinates. The tradition continues today on local news and the internet.
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In Venezuela, there is a tradition of people roller-skating to the early morning
church service on Christmas. The roads
are often closed to traffic by 8:00 AM to
make it safe for people to skate.

Did You Know...?
֍ The world record for the largest Secret
Santa gift exchange included 212,894
people from 190 countries.
֍ In 2013, the “Science of Santa” determined that, based on the world’s population, Santa will visit 5,556 homes every
second and consume 150 billion calories.
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